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We offer herewith a Listing of Orchid plants now available for immediate 

next proper seasone 

confirmation of your order. 

Most of these plants are now in sheath and should flower in their 

While we have always been proud of the fine plants produced in the past, 
we believe our present stock to be unsurpassed as to fine condition and growth. 
Your inspection is invited, 

As all offerings are subject to prior sale, do not send payment pending 

quested, Free packing. Minimum order, $10.00. 
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WHITE AND WHITE WITH COLORED LIP. 

(C,Trianae, Broomhills x C.Bebe White) 
One of our finest white, flowering for the late 
Fall and Winter seasons, a few up to the Easter 
seasone 

Ce» VANIR ALBA 
(C. Gravesiana alba x C. Mossiae, Wagneri) 

Another good white, flowering in late Springs 
Usually in Maye 

C. PAMELA MOUNSEY 
(CHL. Dillon x C. Bobby Jewell) 

A fine heavy textured white for Fall and Winter, 

(C. Schroederae, The King x Ble. Nannette) 
A good white with colored lip flowering for the 
Winter seasone 

C. MAUREEN ORCUTT 
(C Royal Harold alba x C,Lady Alexander alba) 

A good paper white flower for the Fall Wedding 
season. Brilliant colored lip. 

(C.Intermadia alba x C. Souv. Louise Sanders) 
A medium heavy textured allewhite, cropping from 
April to Junee Often flowers on the Fall growth.e 

COLORED ORCHIDS 

(C Hardyana alba x (C.Douai x C.Suzanne Hye) 
Running about 50% white with colored lip, balance 
mostly deep colored, we are finding this cross a 
valuable addition for the Summer and Fall trade, 
Very good texture. 

Lighter plants which should flower next seasone 

(Le. Bletchleyensis alba x C. Bebe White) 
An interesting cross in color for the Winter and 
Spring season. Some of the plants are proving 
variable by again flowering in the Fall. 

C. ENID 
(C. Mossiae x C. gigas) 

An old but excellent cross for Fall flowering. 
Good lavendar flowers, 

(C. Regina x L. purpurata) 
Varying from light to dark purple and flowering in 
both the Spring and Fall. 

IC. RABEIANA 
(c. Dupreana x L. purpurata) 

Very similiar to #334 only showing more of a 
tendency +o Spring flowering. 
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Code Each 453 (C. Gudhard x C. White Empress) Leped5h $ 2.00 
A good lavendar for late Fall floweringe f $ 5,00 

456 (C. White Empress x Blc. Midas) uf $ 4.00 
Varying from yellow to clear pink. We have cut ged $ 6.00 
Some very nice flowers from this block, Exe 
cellent for the Fall season, 

480 (le. Moms x X. Belgica) AS $ 4.00 
A good round flower, dark lavendar with a very ae, $ 5-00 
deep lip. Fall flowering and very prolific, $ 6.00 

LUG (Le. Model x Le. Princess Margaret) At $ 7—50 
One of our best offerings, a cross of two of the on $10.00 
finest orchids now available. Large lavendar * 250 
flowers with a deep lip for the late Summer and 
Fall season. Very prolific. 

483 (Le. Thurgoodiana x Ble, Helmsdale) An $ 4,00 
A good dark Winter flower of Brasso type. A see $ 6,00 
good round flower, not too frilly, " $ 8.00 

499 (C. Trianae, Mrs. Cooley x C. Pres. Wilsm) TA, § 3,00 
or A good sized flower, light sepals and petals and Lg05t $ 4e50 

502 avery deep lip. Winter season. 

511 IC. ARNOLD KIESEWETTER 
(C. Remy Chollet x Lc. Medel) A $ 4200 

A good dark Winter hybrid. Should prove valuable 
for the holiday trade. Most all in sheath. 

512 BIC. NAZARENE 
(C. Snowden x Ble. Nannette) An $ 4.00 

A winter brasso type. Not too frilly and well | 
colored. Good size. 

565 (C. Belle Jones x C. Trianae alba) 330/48 $ 3,00 
A good light flower with a very deep lip flowering Aee5n $ 4250 
in late Winter. 

BC. GRACE WESTON 
(B. Digbyana x C. Re Cadwallader) vA $ 4600 

An excellent brasso=cattleya showing much of the dese $ 7650 
characteristics of the Cadwallader used. From light 5506" $10,00 
to very dark pink. Very large flowers coming in 
late Fall. 

DENDROBIUM NOBILE i 
One of our finest miniatures for the Easter season. ie ¢ 1.00 
Ideal for the small corsage, Very heavy plants, 7A $ 1.50 

dan $ 2,00 

ONCIDIUM SPLENDIDUM 
Winter flowering, Bright yellow flowers with brow Af $ 3.00 
bars on the petals, Large spikes usually having Ldo5n $ 4000 
a dozen or more flowers, é 

(Oncidium Varicosum, Rogersii x Forbesii) Af $ 4,00 
A combination of two of the finest of these showy 
Oncidiums. Long branching spikes of bright yellow 
flowers with brown dotting in the petals. 

ONCIDIUM FLEXUOSUM 
A beautiful little Oncidium of yellow and brow 5n § 4200 
colored flowers. Throws long heavy spikes. 

CYPREPEDIUM INSIGNE 4s $ 2.00 
Very heavy plants with miltiple leads producing Ase $ 2250 
the fine greenish brown lady slippers so popular around Christmas. 

Take advantage of the follaving quantity discounts to fill thos empty spots 
and to round out your supply of flowers, 

$100.00 = $200.00 10% $1000.00 Up 30% 
$2002.00 =» $500.00 15% 
%500,00 = 1000.00 20% 
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